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Bemocrtic Ticket.
:FOR GO'FB.#NOR:
E HAMPTON,
Of Ricand.

-t-Governor:
N, of Laurens.

r Attorney-General:
FYou s, of Richland'

-**ptroller-General:
"HAGOOD, of Barnwell.
State Treasurer:

lwHm, of Richland.
'Yor Secretary of State:

. Sms, of York.
andInspector-Generg!

-.W. MoISE, of Sumter.
. tendent of Aducation:

S. THom.so, of Richland.

FOR ONGRESS.
First District,

4 R mDso-, of Sumter.
Second District:
O'CoNon, of Charleston.
-Third District:

WArr Aixm, of Abbeville.
Fourth District:
Evns, of Spartanbr'g.
SFith District:
xxxTLK&, of Edgefield.
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had sent $28,000 to the Yellowi Fever sufferers;andChicago $12,003. Postmaster-General

Crime Decreased Under Hamp-
ton.

The Editors of the Charleston
News and Courier a short while ago
addressed a note to the eight Cir-
cuit Judges, requesting them to
state "whether there has been since
the installation of Governor Hamp-
ton, a diminution in the number
and degree of crimes committed in
South Carolina, especially of crimes
committed by whites against col-
ored persons." Judge B. C. Press-

ley, of the 1st Circuit, since Hamp-
ton's installation, has held Court
in Sumter, Clarendon, Williams-
burg, Georgetown, Chesterfield,
Marlboro, Darlington, Marion and
Horry, and "finds the criminal
dockets very much lighter than they
had been." Only one of the cases

was an offense against a colored
person by a white person.
Judge A. P. Aldrich, of the 2nd

Circuil, has held Courts in Ches-
terfield, Marion, Darlington, Marl-

boro, Horry, Kershaw, Edgefield,
Lexington and Richland. He says
where one offense has been com-

mitted by a white man against a

negro there are ten offenses by ne-

groes against whites. He likewise
testifies to a diminution of crime.

Judge Slaw, of the 3d Circuit,
was ill, and unable to respond to
the inquiries.
Judge Hudson, of the 4th Cir-

cuit, has held Court in York, Lan-
caster, Chester, Fairfield, Newberry,
Laurens, Union and Spartanburg.
The offenses committed were most-
ly of colored persons against whites.
A single instance of crime or vio-
lence by a white against a black-
at Winnsboro a white man killed a

negro in self-defense. In the four
Counties last named the dockets
were "astonishingly small." There
is a marked diminution of crime
since Gov. Hampton's installation.
Judge Kershaw, of the 5th Cir-

cuit, says a great diminution of
crime has taken place since the in-
stallation of Gov. Hampton. In
the Counties of Oconee, Abbeville,
Pickens and Anderson, where he
recently held Court, there were but
five criminal cases, and not one of
-the cases on the whole Circuit (the
8th) involved a breach of the peace
on the part of a white man against
-a colored man.
Judge T. J. Mackey, of the 6th

Circuit, reports that in his Circuit,
,with a population of 100,000, "not
one negro has lost his life at
the hands of a white man during
the past nineteen months, while
during that period there have
been but three homicides." He
bears the same testimony to the
marked diminution of crime since
Gov. Hampton's installation.
Judge W. H. Wallace, of the 7th

Circuit, says that since the installa-
tion of Gov. Hampton there has
been a most marked decrease in the
number and degree of crimes in
South Carolina.
Judge Thomas Thomson, of the

8th Circuit, does not remember a

case of violence by a white man
upon a colored person. Crime has

greatly diminished.
The Newos and Courier adds the

following: To sum up, only two
cases of "crimes committed by
white persons against colored per-
sons" since the installation of Gov.
Hampton have come to the know-
ledge of the Circuit Judges, and in
one of these cases the act was com-
mitted in self-defense. There is a

diminution every where in the nrm-
ber and degree of crimes, and the
confidence of the colored people is
shown by their preference for white
jurors, a confidence justified by the
leniency with which colored offend-
ers have been treated. With this
exhibit before the public we assert,
without the possibility of success-
ful contradiction, that the Demo-
cratic party has protected the per-
sons, rights and property of all the
people. More than this, the assur-
ance that crime will be punished
has prevented persons from taking
the law into their own hands, and
has exercised a salutary effect upon
the criminal classes. South Caro-
lina, under Democratic rule, is as

peaceful as any State i: the Union,
North or South, and in no State is
life or property better guarded or
more safe.
The Editors of the .Vewos and

Courier also interviewed the Solicit-
ors of the State, whose testimony
coincides with that furnished by
the Judges. The Solicitor of this,
the 7th Circuit, says : Generally in
this Circuit crime has largely de- creasedsincetheinaugurationof

Democratic jurisdiction, say eightyper centum. There was a largenumber of convictions in 1877 for

offences committed previously,chief-
ly for larceny, burglary and arson.

I. I I

sault or homicide between parties
of the two races, and a case of out-
rage by a white man upon a negro
I cannot recall since the inaugura-
tion of Governor Hampton. Per-
fect accord seems to obtain between
them. * * * The expenses of
the Courts of General Sessions have
largely decreased, and invariably in
1878 the grand juries have been

discharged on the second day of
the term, whereas in 1877 they
were detained for the greater part
of the week investigating the crim-
inal charges.

The Sumter Vatchman urges
the Democracy of Somuter County
to send Westberry, one of the Fe-

publicans who went over to the
"Wallace House," back to the Legis-
lature, as a-reward for his conduct;
and the Beaufort Tribune asks,
"would it not be well for the Dem-

ocracy of Beaufort and Hampton
to do likewise with Hamilton and
Myers, (both colored Republicans)
who are equally deserving of re-

ward ?" Stmter and Beaufort can

run their own machine; but thatis
very strange talk from Democratic
newspapers. For one good deed

they would reward Republican ne-

groes with office, while there are

hundreds of white Democrats in the
Counties whose whole lives have
been square, honorable an,11 upright,
and who would better represent
regenerated South Carolina.

The Yellow Fever Raging.
NEw ORmxs, Aug. 31.-To-day's

report is 234 new cases and 48
deaths. Total number of cases 2,-
877, deaths 867.

Sep. 1.-260 new cases, 88 deaths.
MEms, Aug. 31.-148 new cases

to-day, and 77 deaths. For the
week 721 cases, and 241 deaths.

VIcsBURGi, Aug. 31.-During the
week 116 deaths from yellow fever,
making 185 in all. 800 cases of
fever to date, 59 in the last 24
hours.
The reports from other quarters

show there is no abatement.

state News.

Seventy penitentiary convicts are

building a railroad from Trenton
(formerly Pine House,) to Edgefield
Court House.

It is said that there will be a

straight Republican ticket run in
Richland for the Legislature, with
Elliott at the head.

The Democratic mechanics and
other wor2'ng men of Columbia
have held a meeting and demanded
representat~ n in the Legislature
and the County offices.

The following Legislative ticket
has been nominated in Union Coun-
ty : For the Senate, Thos. B. Jeter.
For the House, 1E. W. Shand, J. C.
Richards and L G. McKissick.
The Democratic Convention of

Clarendon County met the 26th
ilt. The candidates for the Senate
were ex-Gov. Jno. L. Manning and
Col. Hei. 'y L. Benbow. Col. Ben-
bow received the nomination. B.
P. Barron and B. G. Pierson were

nominated for the House.

"The dwindling of cotton calcu-
lations in our County is melancholy.
And this time there is more truth
than grumbling in the matter. As
things look now, a half crop is about
all we need hope for. The corn
plaints of rust come to us from al-
most every quarter."

[Edgefield Aduertiser.

The best is the cheapest. Dr. Bull's
Baby Syrup is acknowledged to be
the safest and most reliable medicine
for Babies. Price 25 cents.
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POVERTY FLAT,
Aug. 31, 1878.

MESsRS. ED1TORs': We, down here
in Poverty Flat, have had rain every
day for a week. All our young bot-
tom corn is drowned, and there was a

good acreage planted ; the young corn

on upland is good.
Cotton crops with us will average

90 per cent.
The Sorghum Molasses crop is very

good this year. Mr. F. D. Graham
has some of the India Sugar Cane that
is doing well-averages now six feet
high.
The health of our section is pretty

good yet, considering so mveh rain.
There is a young widower down

here who wants to form a matrimonial
firm: Terms easy.
Politics are quiet. We say Suber

and Johnstone both or neither of

them ; we want the Democrats to beunited to a man. 6-4-7.Medcalscenc- isnolo-er-on
iedicaltheiedced fewnoulongeon
masses,rote froatephyica,utah
asses,reoteiroelhyrsicians may

prsreterhat,o etr it~
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Our Washington Letter.

WASHINGTON, A. C.,
August 28, 1878.

Mr. Blaine is an .ingenious person.
lie has figured out a nomination in
1880. His friends have heretofore
;tated that he did not expect to be a

3andidate at that time, but they say
othing of the kind now. The Sena-

tor is doing what he can to push the
rant movement, believing that no

man can be nominated for a third
term. Let us suppose the Republican
Convention of 1880 near at hand, and
Grant the principal figure. Blaine,
by right of his large vote in the Con-
vention of 1876, and of his constant
prominence in affairs, can be brought
forward at any momen't. If Blaine's
belief as to a third term nomination
is correct the nomination will almost
certainly fall to him. No unknown
person will be taken while Hayes is
remembered. No soldier is available.
To nominate any tried politician over

Blaine would be madness. Hereafter
we may expect the Blaine press to

look kindly upon the Grant movement,
and to keep that impossible candidate
prominently before the people for a

year more at least.
Secretary Sherman made a speech

in Ohio yesterday in answer to Senator
Thurman. He is a politician and
only a politician, while Thurman is
much more than a politician. If
there are any flies on the barn door of
the great Senator, Sherman will see

them, but to the door itself or rich
harvest within, he will be as blind as

Bartimeus. His vision is not of the
kind that perceives such things, and
the day of miracles is past.
The New York Rmes says the

original Sherman letter to Weber and
Anderson, which has been more lied
about than the number of trout caught
by the senior Senator from Maine, is
inthe possession of the Potter Com-
mittee. Weber swoi-e that it was de-
stroyed. Mrs. Jenks secured a place
inthe New Orleans Custom House by
swearing that she dictated it to a man

now dead-not morally and politically
dead, like Sherman himself, but phy-
sically dead. Sherman swore at first
that he didn't know whether he wrote

it or not, but, after Mrs. Jenks told
her story, swore plumply that he did
not write it. One member of' Con-
gress swore he had often seen it, and
thought it was in Sherman's hand-
writing. Nearly everybody that hgs
testified has had something to say
about it. The Committee, which will
not meet again probably for some

time, should have told us whether
they really have the document or not.
It is an important one.

I have not been able to figure out
all the predicted Democratic gains of
Congressmen, though there is almost
an absolute certainty of gain over the
present majority in the House of Rep-
resentatives. Those, I should say,
must be false prophets who say that
the Republican delegation will be in-
terfered with in Maine, or that there
will be gains in Massachusetts, or that
we shall carry the few Republican dis-
tricts in the South without some losses
in that section. But there will un-

questionably be gains in the West,
and probably in New York. Reports
from the West received here are spe-
ially encouraging.
There has just been handed me a

written, statement that Secretary of
the Senate Gorhamn, who, with Hale
ofMaine, runs the Republican Con-
gressional Committee, is.guilty of a

disreputable triek in expending the
money of the Committee. It is to the

effect that, upon being selected to

manage the Comnmitteo's affairs, he
bought for himself an interest in the
National Republican newspaper here
andis having all the Committee's
printing done there at absurdly high
prices. The amount of the printing
isenormous and Gorham's profits cor-

respondingly large. If the story is
true it would seem that the stalwarts
have hardly a higher sense of what is

honest than the civil service reform-
ingAdministration itself. It is fur-
thersaid that the Democratic Post of
thiscity was kept from exposing this
littlearrangement only by receiving
quitean amount of the same work at
profitable prices. 80DON.

A Man of a Thousaud.
A Consumptive accidentally cured. When
deathwas hourly expected, all remedies
having failed, and Dr. H. James was ex-

perimenting with the many herbs of Cal-
utta,he accidentally made a preparation of

Dannabis Indica, which cured his only child
fconsumption. His child is now in this

ounty and enjoying the best of health.
Desirous of benefiting the afficted, the Doc-

tornowgives this Recipe free, on receipt of

twostamps to pay expenses. There is not a

inglesymptom of Consumption that it does

not at once take hold of and dissipate. Night

~weats, peevishness, irritation orf the nerves,

ailure of the memory, difficult expectora-ion, sharp pains in the lungs, sore throat,3hilly sensations, nausea at the stomach, in-
ictionof the bowels, and wasting away of

:he muscles. Address Craddock & Co.,

L032and 1034 Race St., Philadelphia, Pa.,
~iving name of this paper. 334t.
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MESSRS. EDITORS: The events A

which have transpired within the last
ten (lays, should admonish every lover
or pace and of good order, to pause
an(i be careful ere they permit their
feelings to be led captive by the glaw-
our of popular delusion, or sacrifice
high and noble duties for selfish pur- h

poses.
The occurrences which took place (

at the late meeting of the Convention
were disgraceful. A decent respeet
to the high and solemn duty which
should have animated the breasts of
the delegates was lost sight of; and a

determination to carry out certain s

measures was, I am assured, the sole i

cause of the difficulty.
Now, I am a plain man, one unused

to the chicanery of politics, but while
pursuing the even tenor of my way,
not only possess myself with all the
current events of the day, but seek in-
formation of all matters calculated to

promote the welfaie of the County. e

Without intending any disparage!
ment to Mr. Suber, or to Mr. John-
stone, allow we, Messrs. Editors, to

put a few simple questions to the mem-

bers of the Convention. Is there such
a paucity of pure, noble and talented
men in the County that none other g

can be found than these two gentle-
men? Is the whole County to be
kept in trouble, turmoil and ill feeling
because a clique or faction should pre-
fer the one or the other? Is it by no

means certain-can it possibly be that
we cannot find in the entire length
and breadth of Newberry County,
men worthy of being sent to the Legis
lature, without dividing the Democra-

cy-and thus giving the Republicans 1

a chance, who are now gloating over

our dissensions, and "feeding fat the
ancient grudge they bear us"-which
will certainly be the case, should either
Mr. Suber or Mr. Johnstone be nom-

inated.
Messrs. Editors. I am an old Demo-

crat of the Jeffersonian school, and I
do hope some regard may be paid to

my admonition- I, therefore, respect.
fully suggest that the Conv*tion
which meets wn the 11th inst., reject
both Messrs. Suber and Johnstone.
This can be effected without any diffi-
culty as we have material sufficient
from which to make a selection. There-
foe, for the sake of peace and harmo-
ny, and that the Democratic party
may not suffer by divisions, but be

preserved intact, I respectfully sug-
gest to the Convention the names of

-.---,---,and - -

as fit and proper persons to represent
the IDemocracy of the County in the
coming Legislature. [According to

our invariable rule, we are compelled
to omit the names of all nominees
when not made in the prescribed way
-by advertisement.---Ds.]
I need not again express the hope

that the delegates will bear in mind
that they have been appointed to make
such selections as will benefit the Dem-
oratic party; and that they will~ not

jeopardize its success by carrying out

their own wishes and partidlities.
When high and public trusts are

delegated, it becomes a solemn and
moral duty in the trustees to carry
them out in good faith and in due re-

gard to the power entrusted-for if the
cause, the interest and trust is insi-

diously betrayed or wantonly trifled
away, the people have a right to revoke
the authority that they themselves
have deputed, and to constitute other
better agents and trustees. Let the1
delegates do their duty and our Coun-
ty will be safe.
I trust that they will remember the

proud period of our past contests, when
the banner of our party waved tri-
umphant, and they will particularly
bear in recollection that these glorious
results were principally produced by
unanimity. Let them not-be unmind-
ful of these truths-then when the
war-note shall be sounded we will go
to the battle-field in the plenitude of
our strength, assured of a just and
noble victory. A FARMER.

Can the Truth Overtake a Lie?

Investigation discloses the fact that
the lady reported in the Associated
Press dispatches, about Aug. 10th, to
have died in Chicag& after two
weeks' use of some reputed remedy
for corpulency, had not taken Allan's
Anti-Fat, but had used a preparation
put up by a regular physician in
Luzerne, Pa. Allan's Anti-Fat is
manufactured in Buffalo, N. Y., by -

the undersigned. We have already
sold over 100,000 bottles of it. It4
has therefore been taken by thou-
sands, and we challenge proof that i4t
has ever harmed any body, unless the
reduction of obese persons from 20 to
60 pounds, leaving them healthy and
strong, is considered a misfortune.
Furthermore, we hereby offer $5,000
reward for evidence showing that it
contains poisonous or injurious ingre-
dients. We also offer $5,000 if we
cannot prove that it has reduced num-

bers of persons as stated herein, and tand always without injury. It issaid a lie will outtravel the truth any,time; but we trust that those news- n

papers that have misled the public
by saying that physicians attributed

the lady's death to the used of Anti.
Fat(which s only put up by us, the !
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Lid tor the Yellow Fever Suf.
firers.

The ex-Confederate solidiers of the
,ouisiana Division of the Army of
Torthern Virginia, have issued a call
:r aid in behalf of the Yellow Fever
ufferers. In response to this call a

ueeting of citizens of this County was

teld in the Court House Monday, of
vhich Capt. Jno. MeCarley was made
hairman, and J. M. Johnstone, Esq.,
eeretary. Capt. 0. L. Schumpert of-
red the following resolution, which
ras adopted:
That Committees be appointed to so-

icit aid for the Yellow Fever snfferers
n Louisiana, Mississippi and Tennes-
ee; that the ladies of the County be
equested to aid said Committee in so-

iciting contributions,and that all money
ollected be forwarded to Mr. J. M.
ohnstone, at Newberry, to be by him
rwarded to the places designated.
Under that resolution the following
,ommittees were appointed:

TowxsHip No. 1.

1st-L. E. Folk, A. C. Jones, A. M. Bow-
rs, J. C. Myers.
2nd-J. M Johnstone, J. E. Brown, Dr. S.
F.Faint, E. H. Christian.

TowNsHIP No. 2.

Joseph Caldwell, T. C. Brown, T. B.-Chal-
ers, J. C. S. Brown, H. C. Wilson.

TOWNsHIP No 3.
W. D. Hardy, Jack Henderson, N. B. HoC-

,es, B. H. Maybin, Jas. Henderson.
TowxsinP No. 4.

ist-J. S. Spearman, Jr., Dr. F. M. Setzler,
lolloway Hill.
2nd-Dr. R. C. Carlisle, John McCarley,
Vallace C. Cvomer, L. P. W. Riser.

TowNsHIP No. 5.

Thompson Conner, Wallace Riser, Fed
)chumpert, Dr. J. W. Folk, A. M. Reeder.

TowNsHIP No. 6.

1st-Dr. W.. M. Dorroh, A. P. Davis, D. S.
langum, W. G. Peterson.
2nd-H. D. Boozer, T. M. Neel, J. F. Bar-
on, J. B. Clary.

TowNsHIP No. 7.

John B. Boazman, Wm. R. Smith, E. C.
ilmkins, Dr. J. 0. Dickert, S. W. Teague,
F.W. Williams.

TOwNsHIp No. 8.
Ist-Col. J. R. Speanan, M. Werts, B. G.
teagin, G. F. Long.
2nd-Thomas H. Adams, Wm. E. Welch,

. S. Paysinger, J. H. Boalware.
TOwNsHIP No. 9.

1st-S. A. Hunter, N. H. Young, Col. Wm.
ester, R. T. C. Hunter, Allen Hawkins.
2nd-A. M. Dominick, W. P. B. Harmon,
rohnL. Hunter, J. C. Banks, Win. Long.
3d-A. L. Wyse, R. IL. Luther, L. B. Maf-
ett,H. C. Moseley, P. E. Wise.

ToNwsmIP No. 10
1st-Levi Monts, Levi Bowers, J. H. Aull,
ieo.M. Wilson.
2nd-Maj. Jacob Epting, J. A. Sligh, G.
3.DeWalt, J. T. P. Crosson.

ToWNsHIP No. 11.
1st-T. W. Holloway, D. J. Hentz, E. J.
sake,J. A. Cannon.
2nd-Thomas V. Wicker, Perry Halfacre,
I.C.Neel,sS. H. Fellers.
The County papers were requested
;publish the proceedings, and to urge

:hepeople to contribute.
JNO. McCARLEY, Chairman.

J. M. JOHNSTONE, Secretary.
NOTE.-The Secretary requests the
nembers of the above named Commit-

ee to consider this a sufficient notice.

QUERY : "Why will men smoke
~omon tobaco, when they can buy

&arburg Bros. 'Seal of North Cairo-
ina,'at the same price?'! 5-ly.
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I ard from Capt. J. S. Hair.

MESSRS. EDITORs : In your issuei
,fWednesday, Aug. 28, appeared -an

ditorial headed "That Katdkus," in
which it is stated that it was called by
circular letters, signed J. S. Hair."
rheonly letter I wrote was one to J.
R.Irwin, of No. 7. I cannot repeat
;hewords of that letter, but think it

>nlynotified him that a caucus would
eheldon the 21st. However, that

etter can be published and will show
r itself, and you or he have my con-

entto do so if either of you desire it.
I am perfectly satisfied with what-

ver part I may have had in calling
hat caucus, and my motives for doing
o. I never intended it to be partisan,
tdthis tis proven by the fact that
enof both sides were urged to par-

~icipate, and the only letter I wrote
wastoa man of different personal pre-

'erence from myself. As soon as I
aw the mnisconstrn'ction put upo:n the

otivefor calling this caucus, I was

~onvinced it was useless and was glad
t adjourned without action. I would

2othavenoticed this at all had not

nyname and motives been both un-

'airly set forth in said editorial.
J. S. HAIR.

[NOTE BY THE EDITO.-Our ob-
et in noticing the caucus as we did

wasnotto do Mr. Hair, or anybody
lseany injustice, but simply and

mlytoexpress our disapproval of cau-

using within the party. Mr. Hair's

>reference for any particular candidate

iadnothing at all to do with the

uatter.]

rheStePPing Stone to He~altpa.
The acquisition of vital energy is the step-
ing stone to health. When the system lacks

itality, the varioas organs flag in their duty,ecomechronically irregular, and disease isventualyinsti.-ited. To prevent this un-appy state of things, the debilitated systembouldbebuilt up by the use of that inimitable

anic, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters which i-

igorates the digestive organs, and insures

be thorough conversion of food into blood

anourishing quality, from whence every

inscle,nerve and fiber acquire unwonted
appliesof vigor, and the whole system ex-
er..: .he beneficial effect. Annetite re-
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Vewberry Agricultural and Me-
chanical Soeety. eel

NEWBEItRY, S. C., t

September 2, 1878.
The Newberrv Agricultural arid i

Nfechanical Society met this day pur-
3aant to adjournment. Roll was call- Ut
Ad and a quorum found prescnt. The Cc
minutes of the meeting held on the bu
9th day of August, were read and

t
ipproved as read. There were theI th
rollowingadditions to the membership: ele
Four annual, fourteen life and two Cl
ramily life members.
The Committee appointed to draft al

cr:
the Constitution of the Society report- co
ed through its Chairman, Thos. W.
Holloway, Esq. The report was re- be
3eived and the Constitution proposed ee

by the Committee was adopteo with
re

ome slight amendments. The Con- Tr
stitution as adopted reads as follows: th
[NOTE.-The Constitution of the reE

Society will appear in our next issue.
-ED.]
The Committee appointed to re-

port on location for grounds report-
ed as suitable places for temporary
location: 1. The lot owned by Mr.
Win. Langford, adjoining the Scott
place 2. The Male Academy lot.
S. Lot and buildings of Geo. S. Moi-
er, known as the Webb lot.
On motion of Mr. Henry H. Blease,

itwas resolved that the report.. be re-

oommitted to the Committee with in-
structionsto select one of these three
places, or any other place, for the Di
Fair this Fall.
On motion of 0. L. Schumpert, t

Esq., the Secretary was directed to re
furnish the minutes of this meeting H
tothe County papers for publication. iF

On motion of Mr. Henry H. Blease, or
itwas resolved that the Society stand P1
adjourned to meet on Sale-day in Oc- &
tober next, and that each member be to

requested to be present and pay over

tothe Treasurer his subscription.
JOHN C. WILSON,

President. At

GEo. S. MOWER, Secretary and
Treasurer. M

Many of our citizens unite in pro-
laiming Dr. Bull's Blood Mixture the

most wonderful invigorant that ever
sustained the sinking system.

N7tew A# .TIicelaneous.

VEGETINE
Purifles the Blood and Gives
. Strength. ,e

DU QUOIN, ILL., Jan. 21, 1878. pr
Ma.H. R. STEvENs:-
Dear Sir,-Your "vegetino" has been do- .-

ingwonders for me. Hve been having the
Chills and,Fever, contracted in the swamps
oftheSouth, nothing giving me ielief until
began the use of your Vegetine, It giving
meimmediate relief, toning up my system,
pufi'ng my blood, giving strengt; were- fI
asall other medicines weakene me, and sti
filledmy system with poison; and I am sat-.tistledthat if families that live in the aguie
districts of the South and West would takse

Vegetine two or three times a week, the' in:
would not be troubled with the "Chills' gorthe malignant Fevers that prevail at
certain times of the year, save doctors' bills, a
andlive toa good old age.

ResPec HELL,
Agent Henderson's Looms, St. Louis, Mo.
ALL DIsEASES OF THE BLOOD. If VEGE-
TiEwill relieve pain, cleanse, purify, and
curesuch disease, restoring the patient to
perfect health, after trying different phy- ra
sicians, many remedies, suffering for years, geis itnot conclusive proof, if you areasfferer,you can be cured? Why is this med- PC
icineprforng such great cures ?' It of~
works i the blood, in the circulating fluid.
Itcantruly be called the Great Blood Pai-gfier.The great source of disease originates
intheblood; and no medicine that does not Ii
actdirectly upon it, to purify.and renovate, W

hasany just clm upon public attention.

VEGETINE
Has Entirely Cured Me of -

..Vertigo.
CilEo, ILL., Jan. 23, 1878. O

ME.H. R. STEVENS:
Dear Sir,-I have used several bottles of
"VEGETlE"; it has entirely cured me of
Vertigo. I have also used it for Kidney ofi
Complaint. It is the best medicine for kid- bu
neycomplaint. I would recommend it as a
goodblood purifier. N. YOCUTM. *

PAIN AND DISEASE. Can we expect to en-
joygood health when bad or corrupt hu- ra

morscirculate with-the blood, causing pain
anddisease; and these humors, being '

posited .through the entire body, produwe
pimples, eruptions, ulcers, indigeston, cos-
tivenesS, heajiaches, neuralgia, rheumatism,
andnumerous other complaints? Remove -

thecause by taking VEGETINE, the most re-
liableremedy for cleansing and purifying.
theblood.

VEGETINE
I Believe It to a Good Medi- m

' cine. of

XENIA, 0., March 1, 1877.
ME.STEvENS:

Dear Sir,-I wish to informlyou what your
Vegetine has done for me. I have been -

afflictedwith Neuralma, and after using
threebottles of the Vegetine was entirely ~
relieved. I also found my general health
muchimproved. I believe it to be a good
medicine. YusENRESIK

VEGETINE thoroughly era;dicates every
kindof humor, and restores the entire sys-
temtoa healthy condition.

VEGETINE "

Druggist's Report. To

LI. R.STEVENs:-
Dear Sir-We have been selling your to

"Vegetine" for the past eighteen months, wdandwetake pleasure in stating that ing
everycase, to our kxgowledge, it has givensegreatsatistaction.se

*UCRsetl,CWILL. Druggists, aHickman, Ky.

*VEGETINE!!
I8 THE EEST ho

SPRING MEDICINE. de!

VECETINEPrepared by TI.R.STEVENS, Boston, Mass. E- -acVEGTINE IS SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. tb

Sep. 4, 36-4t. benNonIE- NOTICE.

,unty Executive Com=t19-
At a meeting of the DciuocraticEx'--
itive Committee of Newberry Con
held on 2nd September, 1878, the

lowingresomutions we-re unanIuOs

adopted
Resolved, That the County Exec-
ve Committee recommend to tbd
nvention to proceed no further in
siness, but to authorize the Execa-
e Committee to call a new Nomina
g Convention on the- day of--;
delegates to said Convention to be >k:

cted from Townships and not fro -

ubs.
That at such elections for delegates
Defocrats who voted the Dem >
itic ticket in 1876, be invited to
te in their respective Townships
That all the details of such elections
arranged and published by the Ex: -
utive Committee.
Resolved, That every Township be.
juested to pay to Geo. S. Mow L

easurer, for Campaign purposesi-b.'
1st of October, the followingsuis

;pectively, to wit:
Township No. 1. $110.00

" 32 30.0
.), 30.00

" 4, 40.0
~c5 80:0'~

" 6 50.00
" 7, 30.00
" 8, 30.00
" 9 80.00-
" 10,1 002ItL
" 1, 60.00

J. F. J. CALDWE
Ch. County Dew. Ex-

LEWIS W. SIMKINs, Secretary -

Paris, Lamar Co., Tex,,
Dee..189h

Harter. Dear ir:
I had the Chills and Fever,
I me any good ; I took quinine
I was nearly deafened; as *a&
;ort, I purchased a bottle of
ARTER'S FEVER AND AGU
rc for seventy-five cents; l

ly half of the bottle, and 3

Aely cured me. J. S. RANT
For sale by all Druggists .

Moise, Wholesale Agentis
0 S. C. -

NENERRY, S C
ist of advertised letters fort.
g.31, 1878:

Nis, Mrs. Maria Moffett,
an, Miss Jimmie iekmox'A

31, Mrs. Lizzie Hiran
rrington, Minor I
arties calling for letters wmpIi:
detised. R. W. BOOE P

frses aud 'Mue~er1I
3.D. Smith, of Smith&
ichNewberry the latter part o
tha fine drove.ofKeatcy.t~
ties.Mr. J. P. Laudrum,o
ntucky, has a fine drove oI
tith& Christian's Stables. TeKf
esegentlemen is: "Quick saleseand
fits" Calland see.
Sep.4, 36-i1$,.

REMOVfle
takethismethodofinforiifgu
customers- that I have r
>ckof Dry Goods and Groem '

weoccupied by P. W. & . ..B hc
tichadditions will be made fredN
rkets in a few days. Thosew
insin my line will do well to cal4C
ine. 1-
Sep.4, 36-2t.

Tundersigned have jnsti'eceived
e lot of Patent Balances from 1
unis,and Ste~elyards from10

unds, that will be sold lower 'ia
red in this market before.
Also,a fresh lot of Wagon amd
ddles,Wagon Breeching; Liznes~a4
s,Soleand Upper Leather, Baas
hangLeather. All of'wuiih w
edatlow prices.
Agents for all kinds Machinery

COPPOCK & JH8~
Sep.2, 1878-86-tf~ ~ -

FICE 'oF THE CoUme G
NEWBEREY,-S." Ag. 2

ealed 1.roposals wi ie
ce.until the 17th of Septemberg,1
ild aBridge over Indian Creek:-

Cromer's Bridge. The BoardX
~right toreject any bid. Se
Sbeseen at this office.
Byorder of the Board.

L. B. MAFFETT,,h
.PMosss, Clerk.

Sep.4, 36-8t.

-NOTICE.
Allpersons holding demandi
ateof David Halfaere, dec'd., will.

m in properly a ~-anid all~-~
lebted to said1iR

t to the undersigned..aa Admi
the Estate of said deceaed on
15thday6fOctobernext.

PERRY BALF
ep.4, 36-it. A.

ATE OF SOUTH GAROE)
COUNTY OF NEWBERIM
COURT OF COMMON P
JOSEPH CALDWELL, Plaintil

against.
AUGUST SCHIENANN{,Defnu.

unons.-For Relief-(Com1
Served.)

the Defendant August echiem
E'ouarehereby summoned end.

answr the complaint in this
ich is filed in the office of the .Ofei

mmonPleas for the siid County, -agda
yea copy of your answer to't&..

plainion the subscribers at theira
Newberry Gourt House, South aola

bintwenty days after the service bee
~lusive of the day of such service- ald

-oufailto answer the complaint
ime aforesaid, the plaintiff in tbia
ci willapply to the Court for the
nandedin the complaint.
)atedNewberry, Aug.-28th, .D

SUBER & CALDWLI

Plaintiff's toz~the Defendant August SchiemanL'l'ake notice, that the comlankionwasfiled in the office of sheC&Court of the Common' Pleas for
ryCounty, in the saidSte.

dayof September, A. D.-1878.SUBER & CALDWEELE
4, 36-Os Plaintiff's A


